News Release
Milwaukee – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – Decatur Industrial Electric, Inc. in Decatur,
Illinois, has been selected as one of the ten Falk Select Partners in North America by
Rexnord.
Decatur Industrial Electric (D.I.E.), as a Falk Select Partner, provides value to large gear
reducer end-users by providing original Falk authentic OE parts and repair service support
to better assure quality repairs. Large heavy-duty industrial gear drives reduce the output
speed and increase the torque from an electric motor or engine to drive a particular piece of
manufacturing equipment. Industrial gear drives are designed to last for years in service.
With proper quality repairs, maximum equipment reliability and life can be achieved to keep
plants up and running with a lower total cost of ownership. Rexnord is committed to support
D.I.E. by offering best-in-class repair lead times and exclusive access to their inventory of requalified gearing. Periodically, D.I.E. and Rexnord will be offering joint customer training
sessions to help customers specify and maintain gearing for maximum reliability.
About Decatur Industrial Electric - www.DecaturIndustrialElectric.com:
Decatur Industrial Electric (D.I.E.) is a mechanical and electrical equipment solution provider. Decatur
Industrial’s state-of-the art service center is equipped to handle a broad range of machinery, including
electric motors and motor-driven equipment inclusive of gear reducers, pumps, and special production
equipment. D.I.E.’s new product division supplies power distribution equipment, industrial motor control
products, and power conversion equipment. The Decatur Industrial team provides repair service and
support for many of these products. Additionally, the D.I.E. Field Service and Reliability team provides
on-site, predictive maintenance services such as crane and hoist inspections, alignment, balancing,
and vibration analysis / condition monitoring. Decatur Industrial Electric, as part of their asset
management solutions, also offers training and strategic maintenance solutions to industrial
manufacturing and processing plants, potable & waste water treatment facilities, and power generation
facilities. For over 65 years, Decatur Industrial Electric’s mission has been to be ‘The Best’ solution
provider to their customers. With dedication to this mission, Decatur Industrial Electric has become one
of the largest reliability service centers in the industry with three locations available for emergency
service, 24/7.
About Falk / Rexnord - http://www.rexnord.com/:
Rexnord is a $2 billion leading worldwide industrial company comprised of two strategic platforms:
Process & Motion Control and Water Management. Within our platforms, we serve a diverse array of
growing, global end markets with the broadest, most reliable product portfolios and trusted brands in
our industries, backed by thousands of associates that share a common goal: providing superior
customer satisfaction. Rexnord is a leading manufacturer of gear drives and gear sets for the heavyduty industrial market. Some of brands include Falk, Link-Belt, ZURN, Tex, and Thomas.
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